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ALKI CURRENTS
The Alki Way
Always be Responsible
Let Kindness Be Your Guide
Keep Yourself and Others Safe
Inspire Respect and Pride

SCHOOL CONTACTS
ATTENDANCE LINE
(206) 252-9054
PRINCIPAL
Rena Deese
(206) 252-9050
rskido@seattleschools.org
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
Lisa Noyes
(206) 252-9050
lnoyes@seattleschools.org
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSISTANT
Ann Stevens
(206) 252-9050
astevens@seattleschools.org
OFFICE HELP
Dianne Szerlong
(206) 252-9050
SCHOOL NURSE
Mary K Sykes
(206) 292-9057
mksykes@seattleschools.org
CAFETERIA
Dianne Lannoye
(206) 292-9058
dllannoye@seattleschools.org

FROM OUR
PRINCIPAL
Aloha Alki Families,
Happy New Year! It is tradition in my family to
close out the calendar year by celebrating and
highlighting the positive outcomes of the past
year. As I reflect upon our mission this year, to improve social emotional
well-being of our students at Alki, I am encouraged by the progress we’ve
made in just a few short months. Author and educator, Paul Tough, writes, “
What matters most in a child’s development, they say, is not what
information we can stuff into her brain in the first few years. What matters,
instead is whether we are able to help her develop a very different set of
qualities, a list that includes persistence, self-control, curiosity,
conscientiousness, grit, and self-confidence.” These are the skills that we
are working to cultivate in our students. This is our mission for this year and
beyond!
Come and learn about how this is being taught in your child’s classroom
through a RULER presentation lead by some of our ALKI Staff on Thursday,
Jan. 5 (6:30-7:30 PM) during our PTA General Meeting. If you are unable
to attend this presentation, a video recording will be made available for you
to watch at home. We hope that you can join us and be our partners in this
work!
The start of 2017 is also a time of setting new goals and looking forward to
the year ahead. Many of you know that our school district faces incredible
budget challenges for the upcoming school year. It is more important than
ever that we hold tight to our core values as we face difficult decisions
Cont. on page 2
ahead.
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AROUND
THE SCHOOL

LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL
CONT.

Our Alki Staff will be coming together to prepare for this
budget crisis and we want to hear from you! Your input
and perspective are valuable to us. I will be hosting four
budget discussion sessions for families and community
members on the following dates:

IMPORTANT
UPCOMING DATES
Thursday, Jan. 5 (8:00 AM)
Principal Budget Talks
Thursday, Jan. 5 (6:30 - 7:30 PM)
PTA Meeting - Cafeteria

Principal’s Budget Talks @ 8am in Alki Lunchroom
• Thursday, Jan. 5
• Friday, Jan. 13 (MLK Assembly at 8am, Budget Talk immediately
following)
• Wednesday, Jan. 18
• Tuesday, Jan. 24

Friday, Jan. 6
Passport Check!

If you are unable to attend any of these sessions and would still
like to participate and hear more, please call Principal Deese to

Friday, Jan. 13 (8:00 AM)
Principal Budget Talks

schedule a time to talk or drop on by anytime! My door is always
open.

Monday, Jan. 16
NO SCHOOL
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to an
incredible 2017!
With love,

Wednesday, Jan. 18 (8:00 AM)
Principal Budget Talks

Rena Deese
Alki Elementary Principal

Tuesday, Jan. 24 (8:00 AM)
Principal Budget Talks

rskido@seattleschools.org | 206.252.9055 | alkies.seattleschools.org

Friday, Jan. 27
Passport Check Day!

BOOK FAIR

Wednesday, Feb. 1
NO SCHOOL
Day InBetween Semesters

Thank you Alki families for supporting
our Scholastic Book Fair. We raised
$1500.00 and 900 Scholastic dollars for
the library. AND we got some really
good books in the hands of our Alki
READERS. Special thanks to those of you
who donated change and more so 14
students in need could "shop" for a book.

Feb. 2 - 4
School Musical Performances
See article & alkipta.com for times!

CHECK OUT ALKI PTA'S WEBSITE

www.alkipta.com

SIGN-UP FOR E-NEWS

Email contact@alkipta.com to sign up
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/alkipta
ALKI ELEMENTARY'S WEBSITE

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
The Staff would like to thank the wonderful Alki families who
contributed to our delicious Holiday staff luncheon. It is one of
those days of the year we look forward to the most. The feast
didn't disappoint. We truly appreciate all the effort and the lovely
transformation of our library. THANK YOU!

http://alkies.seattleschools.org/
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Thank you to all the
students that entered
their beautiful artwork
into the Yearbook
Cover Contest. We
are overwhelmed with
all the talent and Alki pride our kids have! We are currently
reviewing and will have the student body vote on the top
covers in January.

SPELLING BEE

Thursday, Feb. 16 (8:30 AM)
Alki Spelling Bee is right around
the corner! Students have
already been busy practicing
spelling words for our Second
Annual Scripps Spelling Bee
competition. This year 2nd- 5th
grade students have been participating in lunchtime
spelling clubs, an after-school club, and working on their
words at home. Our grade-level bees will take place in
the classrooms this year (a change from last year), and our
All school Spelling Bee will be on Thursday, Feb. 16 (8:30
AM) with the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners from each
grade level.
Please watch for more information to go home in late
January regarding the Grade level bees. And we wish the
best of luck to all our spellers.

PLAYGROUND
SUPERVISION REMINDER!
Morning supervision begins both on the playground and
in the cafeteria at 7:35 AM. Students and families are
always welcome to come inside to the cafeteria on days
when it is too cold outside. The cafeteria expectations are
to read, chat with friends, or eat breakfast either
purchased from school or brought from home.
Please help us keep students safe by reminding them that
the two options are inside the cafeteria or outside on the
playground, unless a rainy day before school supervision
has been called. Rainy Day signs will be posted on the
doors when students should walk straight to their
classroom.

Registration is now open for Girls on The Run Spring
2017. Everything is online this year so there is no
form to fill out and return. Families just need to go to
this link and sign their girls up – www.girlsrun.org.
Registration deadlines is Feb. 17
If there are any questions, please feel free to contact
me directly at ll.sullivan67@outlook.com or the Girls
on the Run Program Manager, Katie Glenn, at
Katie@girlsrun.org.
Girls on the Run FAQ
What is Girls on the Run? Girls on the Run is an afterschool program that uses running to give girls the
tools to celebrate their bodies, honor their voices,
recognize their gifts, and activate their limitless
potential!
Who is it for? Girls on the Run is for 3rd – 5th grade
girls of ALL fitness and ability levels. The only
requirement is to believe in GIRL POWER!
Why? Studies show that during adolescence girls’
confidence drops about twice as much as boys’, and
their risk for anxiety and depression goes up. Girls
on the Run gives girls the tools & life skills to
navigate the challenges in life. We want girls to be
confident and know that they are capable of
achieving anything.
Location: Alki Elementary
Dates: Mar. 6 – May 23
Days: Monday & Wednesdays
Times: 2:15 – 3:45 PM
Cost: Based on a sliding scale, scholarships
available.
Contact us at info@girlsrun.org or 206-528-2118 with
questions. Learn more about our program at
www.girlsrun.org. Registration deadlines is Feb. 17
http://www.scholastic.com/pajamadrive/
Questions?
info@girlsrun.org or 206-528-2118 with questions.
Learn more about our program at www.girlsrun.org.
Registration deadlines is Feb. 17.
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ON-GOING
FOOD DRIVE
Alki Elementary is partnering with
the West Seattle Food Bank to
support their School Back Pack
Program. The Backpack Program currently provides
weekend food for 369 school age children attending
our community schools. Students can take home a back
pack of food for the weekend when other food
programs are not available.
The bin will be here all year. Each student can bring
their goods in in and place them right in the bin on their
way to class.
We will have an ongoing donation schedule for the
remainder of the year. Each grade level will have a week
to donate. We will cycle through each grade level
before your turn comes around again!
January Dates:
• Jan. 2 – 6: 4th Grade
• Jan. 9 – 13: 3rd Grade
• Jan. 16 – 19: 2nd Grade
• Jan. 23 - 27: 1st Grade
• Jan. 29 – Feb. 3: Kindergarten
Shopping List
• Juice (Boxed or Canned)
• Healthy Snacks (Graham or Animal Crackers,
• Granola Bars, Raisin, 100% Fruit Leather, Dried Fruits,
Pretzels)
• Shelf Stable Milk, Soy or Almond Milk
• Applesauce/Fruit Cups (no sugar added)
• Individual Meals (Ravioli, Spaghetti O’s, Mac n’
Cheese, Soup)
• Top Ramen, Cup of Noodles
• Whole Grain Cereal/Oatmeal
• Safeway Gift Cards

ALKI MUSICAL:
AESOP'S FABLES - SAVE
THE DATE!
You're all invited to Alki's Annual
Musical, Aesop's Fables! Please
save the dates:
• Thursday, Feb. 2 (7:00 PM)
• Friday, Feb. 3 (7:00 PM)
• Saturday, Feb. 4 (2:00 PM)
Location: West Seattle High
School Auditorium"
Information on Ticket Sales will be communicated
soon!

HELP!

Director Scranton would like to put out an “all call”
for leftover costumes from the fall- Any LION,
MOUSE, SNAIL, or FOX costumes?
Any parents who would like to volunteer on set
building, costumes, or prop collecting- all help is
welcome!

CAMP BURTON
UPDATE
Due to a scheduling conflict the
dates of Camp Burton (4th & 5th
grade camp) have been changed to:
May 24 / 25 / 26
Parent meeting will be on Thursday, Jan. 26 (2:20 3:00 PM) in the Alki Cafeteria.

PASSPORT CLUB
CHECK
Please note that January will have two
Passport checks: Friday, Jan. 6 and Thursday, Jan. 26.

Questions? Contact Laura Mount:
lamount03@gmail.com
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LEGISLATIVE
"LEVY CLIFF" & THE
IMPACT OF EDUCATION
FUNDING FOR THE 17/18
SCHOOL YEAR
If you are like us, you may have heard of the “Levy Cliff” and
thought “That doesn’t sound good,” but never really got a
clear explanation of what it was or why it mattered. Here are
some sobering details about it:
THE BASICS
• Seattle Public School District relies heavily upon levies to
fund our schools.
• Currently, the state funds approximately 70% of
education; Voter approved local levies are used to try to
make up the difference.
• Because of a court case, McCleary vs. The State of
Washington, the Legislature has until September 2018 to
fully fund education.
• The Washington State Legislature passed a Bill in 2010
that requires a reduction in the total amount that districts
have the authority to collect on levies starting in January
2018. This is what is referred to as the “levy cliff.” It will
reduce levy funds for schools across the state by 500
million dollars.
• Because the timeline for full funding and the retraction of
the levies funds do not balance, there is a gap in
education funding from January 2018 – September 2018.
• Unless a new Bill is created and passed to extend the levy
cliff by March 2017, when planning for the next year
begins to be implemented, Seattle Public Schools (SPS) is
estimating needing to layoff 440 staff members. That’s
440 teachers, counselors, school nurses, and office
support.
• Principal Deese is already working on contingency
planning around how this will impact our specific school.
The reality is, layoffs may occur, class sizes may rise,
programs and services may have to be cancelled.
BUT, DIDN'T I JUST HEAR ABOUT GOVERNOR INSLEE'S
PROPOSED BUDGET... DOESN'T IT FIX THIS?
• No. The Governor proposes a budget, the Senate
proposes a budget, AND the House proposes a budget
and then they have to reconcile a budget during session.
So, we are a far way off from what will be approved.
• However, even if Governor Inslee’s budget is approved,
while it will make great strides toward paying for
education, it will not kick in until after the 2017 – 2018
school year. Not to mention, school districts cannot t plan
on what they cannot fiscally forecast.
• In March of 2017, school districts will need to create
budgets based on what they KNOW they will have.

Due to rules about Kid Mail PTA is not allowed to promote
specific advocacy actions. However, if you are interested in
finding out more or getting involved, please see the below
resources:
• At Alki Elementary: Attend one of Principal Deese’s
upcoming “Principal Budget Talks” to understand how this
will be impacting our community.
• View recommended actions from the Alki PTA Legislative
chairs: https://alkipta.com/category/legislative/
• Seattle Public Schools District Budget Deficit webpage:
http://www.seattleschools.org/cms/One.aspx?
portalId=627&pageId=16682292
• Washington Paramount Duty: http://paramountduty.org/
• 2017 Levy Cliff Impact analysis: http://www.k12.wa.us/SAFS/
default.asp

Questions? Contact our Legislative Reps:
• Elise Carlson-Rainer: ecarlson333@yahoo.com
• Vanessa Longacre-Wilcox: ny_butterfly@hotmail.com

DON'T FORGET! FOCUS
DAY IS MONDAY, JAN. 16
Olympia, WA

Focus Day is a chance
to rally with parents,
teachers and
community members
and talk to state
representatives face to
face!
Sign up closes on
January 10th! http://
www.wastatepta.org/meetings/focus_day/index.html
Contact Vanessa (vlongacre@hotmail.com) or Elise CarlsonRainer (ecarlson333@yahoo.com) for more information!
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PTA EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Amy Cooper
President@AlkiPTA.com
CO-VP COMMUNICATIONS
Angela Powell
Contact@AlkiPTA.com
CO-VP EVENTS
Lindsay Yost
LindsayDYost@gmail.com
CO-VP FUNDRAISING
Lisa Rockel
Fundraising@AlkiPTA.com
SECRETARY
Danielle Jones
ddwjones@yahoo.com
TREASURER
Patti Johnson
Treasurer@AlkiPTA.com

UPCOMING
PTA MEETINGS
Thursday, Jan. 5
6:30 - 7:30 PM
Sign Up For Childcare
www.tinyurl.com/
PTAMeetingChildcare

NEW
DATE!
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PTA PRESIDENT LETTER
Happy New Year, Alki!
Whew. I gotta tell you, it feels good to be in January.
The start of the year is always such a whirlwind that
doesn’t seem to let up. January feels like a time to
regroup, take stock and hit the ground running! And
Alki PTA is doing just that!
In circling back to the goals that we set out in
September here’s what’s happening in the New Year
with Alki PTA:
Big Picture Advocacy – Our Advocacy/Legislative Chairs have been doing an
awesome job bringing pertinent information to Alki regarding fully funding
education and the legislative priorities of Washington State PTA and Alki. This
month we all have opportunity to show up en masse to Focus Day on Monday,
Jan. 16 (MLK Jr. Day), to learn more and make our voices heard – please
contact our Legislative Reps for more information.
Personal Engagement – The “School of Excellence” survey results gave us
some good food for thought in our “Roadmap to Excellence” about how to
increase family engagement (for a detailed outline of Alki’s Roadmap please
visit alkipta.com.) In the coming months we hope to roll out some new ideas to
welcome more of our families into the building and engage them in what our
Alki students are doing!
We also welcome you to attend January’s
PTA meeting, TOMORROW, Jan. 5 (6:30 –
7:30 PM) where our RULER Staff team will be
offering a special presentation for parents to
learn what RULER is all about! Social
Emotional learning is THE top focus of Alki
Elementary and Washington State PTA this
year. Come to the meeting to learn how YOU
can partner with our educators in developing emotional intelligence.
Reliable Communication – Our PTA Board along with Principal Deese are
intent on keeping Alki families well informed now more than ever! We have all
heard about the budget crisis SPS is experiencing. The impact on Alki’s school
budget and in turn Alki PTA’s budget for 2017/18 will be felt by all. WE WANT
YOU TO BE A PART OF THE PROCESS! Please continue to follow all forms of
PTA communications including the Currents Monthly Newsletter, Tuesday
Weekly E-news, Kid Mail flyers, and AlkiPTA.com to stay abreast of budget
news/meetings. Please feel free to share your concerns/priorities when it
comes to PTA dollars by attending PTA meetings and Principal Budget Talks,
reaching out to PTA Board Members or dropping a note in the PTA Mailbox/
Suggestion Box. We will be selecting our Budget Committee early this year at
tomorrow’s PTA meeting if anyone is interested in being a main player in these
important decisions!
I hope January finds you all happy and healthy with a renewed energy for
2017! Please contact me at president@alkipta.com with any questions or
concerns. I’d love to hear from you!
Best,
Amy Cooper
Alki PTA President

Wednesday Feb. 8
6:30 - 7:30 PM
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PTA MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, Jan. 5 (6:30 - 7:30 PM)
Call To Order
Welcome Alki Staff RULER Team – RULER Presentation
Approval or Correction of Minutes
Reports
• Provided in print as necessary: Treasurer, Fundraising, Events, Communications
Unfinished Business
• Tabled until February’s General Meeting – Wednesday, February 8th.
New Business
• Elect 3 members for Nominating Committee to seek candidates for open
positions next year. Quorum of 10 PTA members must be present to vote in
Nom Com.
• Recruit Budget Committee – 5 to 7 members – to be approved by PTA Board.
• Any new business from the floor?
Announcements/Thank Yous
• Thank you to staff RULER Team!
• Principal Budget Talks in January – Thurs. 5th, Fri. 13th, Wed. 18th, Tues. 24th –
8:00am in cafeteria.
• Aesop’s Fables Performances – Thursday Feb. 2nd, Friday Feb. 3rd, Saturday
Feb. 4th.
• PTA Meeting Date Change – February 2nd meeting changed to WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 8TH due to Musical conflict. School Budget Focus.
Adjourn

UPCOMING 'OPEN' BUY-IN PARTIES!
Yoga Together - Parent/Kid Yoga Class!
Wednesday, Jan. 11 (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
$15 | 25 SPOTS OPEN

Join Katherine Hardin, an Alki mom and Yoga insturctor, for a fun family yoga
experience. This is for parents and their kids!

Robotics Night with Ms. Iba and Mr. Josh
Wednesday, Jan. 25 (5:00 - 7:00 PM)
$30 | 18 SPOTS OPEN

The judges' scores are in for the
Seattle Council Reflections exhibit,
and I'm happy to announce we have
one entry moving on to WA State PTA
competition, and two entries that
earned Honorable Mention!
• Collin T. has earned "Finalist" and
will be moving on to State.
• Lily M. and Ruby A. have both
earned "Honorable Mention"
ribbons.
• Maggie M., Colston B., Naomi D.,
Liam C. and Kiriana B. have all
earned Council "Participant"
ribbons.

Fun night of robotics and coding! Dash, Dot, Sphero and BB8s are waiting
for your coding so they can get moving. Be prepared to work in a team
alongside Ms. Iba and Mr. Josh!

Keys and Karaoke on Alki

Friday, January 27 (7:00 - 10:00 PM)
$30 | 27 SPOTS OPEN
Talented musician and Alki Dad, Billy Stover, will perform a live piano concert
of classic sing-along favorites while Alki’s closeted singers and performers
pass the mic and show their vocal chops! Whether you’re a back up singer
or a solo artist – this is your night to shine! If singing isn’t your thing, come
show support for the courageous vocalists and listen to the amazing piano
stylings of Billy Stover! A mid-winter soiree held at a beautiful Alki home with
great acoustics! Don’t miss this opportunity to meet new friends and find
your inner Alki Idol!

BUY HERE!

http://tinyurl.com/AlkiAuction2016-Catalog
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TEACHER APPRECIATION
LUNCHEON - THANK YOU!
We want to say “thank you” to the wonderful people who
helped make our Staff Appreciation Luncheon a success.
Thank you to event chair Tina Monroe for creating a
beautiful space and organizing a delicious lunch.
Thank you to the following for their contributions, as well:
Lisa Nobis, Heidi Isaza, Heather Gutierrez, Jenny Engle
Holliday, Christine Brady, Amy Evans, Pauline ChardoulSutter, Cara Wass de Czege, Amey Nutter, Ravenna Candy,
Natasha Woolfolk, Laetitia Rettori, Jeaneva PerezLehmann, Danielle Jones, Patti Johnson, Nicole Turpin,
Johanna Wrenholt, Corrie Baffney, Kellie Carpentet and
Alison Pankop.

ALKI GIVING
GARLAND
Thank you to everyone who contributed to
our first annual “Giving Garland”. The
generosity of our community never ceases to amaze…
EVERY SINGLE SNOWFLAKE was taken in less than a
week and dozens of local families celebrated the holidays
with a little something extra.
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2017/18
AUCTION ASK:
At Alki’s first auction – many,
many years ago $12,000 was
raised and it was held in the Alki
Gym. How far we’ve come! Through the continued
success of the PTA Auction Alki’s fundraising has
been streamlined for many years into two main
fundraisers: the PTA Auction and the Alki-a-Thon
and eliminated the need for other, shall we say,
“less fun” fundraisers (magazine subscriptions,
wrapping paper, anyone?) BUT! In putting on the
BIG EVENT it takes some seriously devoted parents
willing to put in the time and energy to make it
happen! Patti Johnson, presently in her final year as
Treasurer, has decided to take the auction reins
next year as Auction Chair! Thank you, Patti! Now is
the time to jump on the auction bandwagon and
bring your talents and expertise to next year’s
event and fill one of the following roles:
•
•
•
•
•

Procurement Team – 3 to 4 volunteers
Buy-In Party Coordinator
Dessert Dash Coordinator
Website/Database Lead
Tickets/Raffle Sales

For more information regarding auction roles and
responsibilities please contact Amy Cooper
president@alkipta.com

BOX TOP COLLECTION KEEP IT UP ALKI!!
Thanks to everyone who brought in their box
tops this Fall. The total for our first submission to
them was $184!!! Would
like to contribute and not
sure where to start? Check
out our webpage for more
information
www.alkipta.com/boxtops.
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Winter Enrichment Schedule is here...
check it out and sign your kids up!
More information @ http://tinyurl.com/
AlkiEnrichment
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